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Done known. It is known that the report takes salt rheum and other affections caused by panies managed by J. V. i take, ot t resno, 0OUtInvi)flt
Promptly anl Efficiently
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Heavy storm raging on tho Jersey coast
Col. J. N. Grayson, who cut a wide
ot the board, who made the investigation,
The American watch trust has cone to swath m Las Vegas, a number ot years
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continent. We raised the standard of
At Carnegie's Edgar Thompson steel
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A private letter to Chas. Raltiff, civil Barela, Bartolu
be over until that is done. Cheers.
Saudovai, Aiejnudro
Colleus, Pat
Sunn, Simoniiu
Don't unbuckle your waist belt too much. engineer for the Santa Fe Copper com Imran, Euearuacloii
Local Agents.
Ceneral
Agent,
L'lnreucio
Satiehez, Crisrobal
Over IM National I'.ank.
We won't have any more fighting. Rea- pany, written by Supt. Thomas Kiddie, Gallugos,
Opposite Kail road Depot.
tna omVVer
Uenoruvo
Ricardo
Saudoval,
We have In store and dally arriving, afford.
Gorman,
to
pay special attention
son will surely master the problom. It uuder date of San Pedro, 2Gth instant, Hnriostc, l.orenzita
that the market,
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Thompson, A F
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Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the finest line ot Confectionery, Nuts
Thompson, John U
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is time that the wisdom of our rulers was shown a New
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news
Mexican
Sidney
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should handle the proposition. I merely
our Grocery a Brst class Bakery,
"V.0aU8heiSnnec3on with Pies,
Mrs M
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It contained this statement: Johns,
Cakes, etc, en sale.
Bread,
state it and let it take its course."
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time
old
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going smoothly at the copper works. Mnloek. AJuanlta
Richfield Springs, N. Y., Sept. 27.
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Lincoln-Lucky
was in the
see
The wedding of Emmons Blaine, son of
-- OFIn calling please say advertised and
cave
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. the secretary of state, and Miss Anita
all
the
is
it
ing
A. Seugman, P. M.
give the date.
of Chicago, was solemnized here there. John King must make a
pile out
yesterday at the Presbyterian church. of it. Splendid galena, sulphate and car
Bast and West Clash Again.
The edifice was lighted with electric lights bonates of lead. What appeared to be
Kansas City, Sept. 27. The bankers
and its arches trimmed with smilax, the bottom is in reality six feet of the
autumn leaves and ferns. The pulpit was roof, which has fallen iii, so just how far met again yesterday. A resolution from
DEALERS IN
the New York delegation, recommending
a mass of flowers.
the mineral extends they have no idea."
Ten minutes before the hour for the This means that the strike is turning out to congress that such action be taken as
will revive the American merchant
ceremony, Stephen C. Elkins and wife greater than was at first reported, and
entered and were soon followed by Secre-tar- e that no estimate of the value of ore in marine, was adopted. This brought out
a resolution, for adoption, from the Kan
of State Blaine and wife. The mother
sight can even now, after five days of sas City delegation, winch wanted tne
of the bride, plainly attired, entered soon
be made.
exploration,
convention to indorse the object of the
after, followed by the bridal party. The
The first Methodist church of San
bride was given away by her brother. Pedro was organized on Thursday, and convention for a deep harbor on the Gulf
The marriage was solemnized with the articles of association ordered to be drawn of Mexico, to be held at Topekaeast-in
This was opposed by the
ring, the couple kneeling during the invo- up. The building is to cost $1,500, which October.
cation of divine blessing upon the union. amount has already been raised. List ern members, and finally, as a way out
of
the difficulty, the vote by which the
MEXICO.
OP
The newly wedded pair then led the pro- of officers: James Barton, president;
We
the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in
first resolution was passed was rescinded
from
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carriages
W.
taking
W. and both were sent to the executive counP. Cunningham,
j
the Territory.
"
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IP
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for a drive, through the pouring rain, to Kemp, secretary; T. Kiddie, treasurer.
cil for consideration.
in- Trustees:
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McCormick
whither
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direct
C.
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as
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for
Dues a general banking business and solicits patronage of the pnhllo.
Kiddie,
Ratlin",
the lowest, we bny
nur BDIPF AND ONE ONLY.on Alsonavments.
vited guests followed and sat down to the P. Cunningham, Geo. Campbell, 8. Arcauauu Deconvwoeu.
from the factory.
Guard Against the Strike,
Pres.
wedding breakfast.
SPIEGELBERCr.
L.
W.
G. SIMMONS. Cashier
J.
Barton, And always have a bottle of Acker's Engnold,
Kemp, Gorman,
Dr. Houck.
CTO
Birds of a Feather.
lish Remedy in the house. You can not
NOTES.
tell how soon croup may strike your little
Bradford, Pa., Sept. 28. John II.
Quinn, who murdered his wife at Alton,
The coal mines and coke ovens are run one, or a cold or cough may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
yesterday morning, committed suicide in ning to their fullest capacity.
a few "doses a positive cure. All throat
Smitbport, last night.
wholesale and Betall Dealer in
Catholic
new
church
be
will
Cerrillos'
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
Columbia, S. C Alfred Barnett and dedicated
by Rev. Father De A sample bottle is given you free and the
Allan Pettus, rivals for the hand of Carrie
Fouri.
Black, met last night to talk the: matter
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Manager Raunheim, of the Copper druggist.
over. Soon after the body of Barnett was
found in the woods. Pettus is missing. company, will return to Ban Pedro from
Fine Old Whiskies for famll and Medicinal Purges,
The girl, on being informed of the murder, Montana the latter part of next week.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of Haft
opened Mr rmimn on i.Hdijo 8tre?t.-- TTas a full tttock and will fnmlnh nj
swallowed laudanum and died this morn
Alex. Gill, of the Cash Entry company, material and machinery when you want
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the arrest of the principals and secby
teams in this part of the country
the
All
1888.
868
onds. Gov. Gordon granted the reauisi- - are assured of a long winter's prosperity
tion and the two principals are umder ar
by reason of the fresh start affairs have
rest, xney win L'o to Alabama and do taken
in the mines.
tried for dueling, the penalty for which
Jefferson
Raynolds, the luckv holder
is imprisonment for a term of not less
for $150,-00of a bond on the Lincoln-Lnck- y
than one nor more than ten years.
is at the mine y
imining the
M'ell and favorably known to the imojile of Sauta Fe, off-jbargains
latest strike in carbonates tOl galena.
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Mr.
Corn,
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A. STAAB,
The Union Pacific Road Going Southwest in San Pedro for sometime, reached home
from Bait Lnke.
yesterday. He will return to Sau Pedro,
taking his family with him, in a few days.
ETC.
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New York. Sept. 28. A Drominent
Nogal Nugget.
friend of the Union Pacific railway was
Fresh shipments of everything In lilt line from Denver, Chicago, Kansas
An average of one car load a day, the
seen last nigm in regard to tne salt L,ake year round, of Kansas produce is unloaded
City and Ihn racidc CoaRt dully.
dispatch which stated that the Union at Cerrillos alone, to feed teams that are
AJSTD
Pacific was going to extend its line to the working in southern Santa Fe county.
racinc coast, ne connrmed the renort in This means an average of about $20,000 a
Is
a general way, and said: "There
one year, besides freights, for stuff that should
error. I do not think the lihe will be ex be raised and supplied by New Mexico, in
to
the Pacific coast. The new one little mining section of this vast dotended
line, which is an extension of the Utah main.
Central, will be built from either Frisco Or
:
B. A. Arnold of Sau Pedro said y
Milford. Uonnection will nrobablv be
the greatest camp in the west
made with the Atlantic & Pacific, for a "I believe within
the boundaries of Santa
is located
duplication of that line would be an ab Fe county. Development is all that is
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neod's Aarsaparilla purines the blood,
surdity. The junction may be at Barstov? ,
There are fifty as great mines
weak and debilitated systems,
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required.
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Cal., rather than at The Need en, but at as the Big Copper and the Lincoln-Luck- y
gives strcngtn to wcaKcnea
either point there will be established a
that tired
within a radius of five miles of San Pedro,
Hood's nerves, overcomes
line to Los Angeles and San Diego. The and at the present rate of development
tones tho digestive
feeling,
highest advantage of the lower line will be the camp can not but prosper as only a
organs, Invigorates and regthe development of coal and ore fields
ulates the kidneys and liver,
Leadville can."
which have not yet been penetrated. I second
expels disease, and gives
The Rustler makes this Very sensible
am sure, however, that the president and
Young
Vigorous health.
and timely obse vation: "There is no
officers
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executive
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the
Pacific
will
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sion.
Adams
is
afraid
if
that
lO WeaK
carried in the entire Southwest..
Old people say:" It makes
his plans were known he might incur the with each other, in the future as they
us (eel young again." So
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Cerrillos is the natural
StrOnff
hostility of the Southern Pacific and Hunt- have in the past. San
good a medicine may well
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ington interest.
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The constitutional convention completits labors Sunday morning aud
Bu NEW MEXiUAN PRINTING CO.
to meet at the call oi the president of the cuii'veidion or upon the
TKKM.s:
of ten members. The constitution,
JK'.UO Weekly
year. .3.0u
llnily per year
iMiuirti
,'i.tio Sy m.mt'is
.... i.io al'hotigli ijiiiie voluminous, is a most
l.uo
i it e mouths ... S.UUi'lhrue mouths
creditable document. It is to be submit1.00
mouth
1
ted to the people at tho regular election
1'aily ilellvereil by carrier 25 eertts per week.
ates tor siaudmy advt'itiytiu'.smaUekuowii next year unless hereafter otherwise orapplication.
dered. In the meantime it is to bs laid
All communications Intended, for publication
mmt be accompanied by the writer's name and before congress and an eifort liiade to
We
address uot lor publication but as an evidence have it accepted by that body.
of good faith, and should be addressed to the doubt if
congress will take much interest
editor. Letter pertuuins to business should in the matter
until assured, in some tanMkw .Mkxk an t'riutiiiR Co.
be addressed to
Santa l'e. New Mexico. gible way, that a majority of the people
as rieeoud Clas matter at the of New Mexico reallv desire statehood.
Raton Range.
jauta fe fust Otlice.
he Skw Mkxican is the oldest newsgj0lin New Mexico. It is sent, to every i'osi Our esteemed and courageous content
paper
Oiliee in the Territory and has a larc and srow-- '
even w hen opposed to any measIn? circulation rciouk the intelligent and pro- porary,
ure, is always fair and decent in the treat
gressiva people of the southwest.
ment of the question. We are gratified
CITY SUBSCRIBERS
to see that it is of the opinion that the
Mr. H. 0. Ladd has sole charge of the city
constitution "is a most creditable docuCirculation of tho New Mexican, and all subas in fact it is.
scriptions must be paid to him or at this otlice. ment,"
We presume from the tone of editorials
City subscribers will confer a favor by rcpori
of that havo heretofore
lug to this oiliee all cases of
appeared in the
papers.
Range, that the paper's sentiments are
none too friendly to the statehood moveSATURDAY, SK1TEMBER 28.
ment. But be that as it may, we think
from all appearances, that the paper is
Tiik slate of New Mexico by January 1,
mistaken in that point, that a majority of
181U.
the people do not favor statehood. Let
The castor oil trust is the latest. That us consider the situation.
Some fifty citizens of Now Mexico, and
trust will gp down with exceedingly bad
them some of the most patriotic and
among
grace.
liest within her borders, assembled here
The sounds from the French political and gave their time and labor w ithout any
situation remind one a good deal of a recompense whatever and simply because
'
M'agneriau opera.
they honestly believed admission as a
state would bo of great benefit to the peoStr.ijK'.u, journals are now discussing : ple and would act as a great and powerful
"When should women marry?" When impetus upon the advancement and progever they get a chance, in our humble ress of New Mexico. This surely shows
opinion.
that a great deal of interest w as taken. It
is not often that any one sees anything
Edsios has had 4S3 patents granted to
like it in political life.
him in the United States. He had best
Again, a right good and respectable vote
stop now and give some one tlso a was
polled in the election. The Range is
chance. There is suck a thing as being
t,
well aware bow hard, aud in fact very
u hog.
it is to get out a vote of any kind,
Carlisle is of the opinion when there is absolutely no opposition and
that Congressman McKinley w ill be his when one party takes no part in the elecsuccessor. Should that be the case there tion. We think the vote brought out,
will be uo protests fo'u the Kepublicau some 7,000, shows that considerable inter
est was taken.
masses.
Again, the action of the convention has
Tue Ohio campaign is a very lively one, lieen so patriotic, respectable, careful of
and all the indications point to a tri- the people's interests and desire?, and free
of (iov. i'oraker and from bickerings, that a great deal of adumphant
a majority for the .Republicans in the leg- verse feel ng to the movement has changed
islature.
aud it can now be truly said that public
sentiment is rapidly crytallizing in favor
Tun Chicago luter Ocean has been sued of
the movement.
for sf5,00D for libel by .Miss Mary A. Kyaii
the constitution framed is such a
Again,
for alleging she was a blackmailer. Shake,
advanced,
liberal,
progressive and fair
friend, that's what a newspaper must exdocument, especially in all vital matters,
in
und
Saiiia Fe
pect
Chicago.
tiiat when it is submitted to the people in
connection with a state ticket, composed
With proper and good work by the of excellent material, and which will rep
committee to be appointed to lay the resent the Repuplicans of New Mexico,
matter belore congress, it is more than and not a faction or clique, it w ill be
probable that an enabling act will be se- adopted by an overwhelming vote, in our
cured during the lirst session of the olst opinion. To show how careful the delecongress.
gates have been in all their actions, it'n
simply necessary to mention two points:
Mr.
from
his
Concluding
name,
the very insignificant expense atwho has recently beeu appointed One,
the holding of the convention,
tending
special agent for the collection of coal and the
the resolution adopted to
other,
production and consumption statistics in submit
constitution to congress and
the
the census oiliee, ought to be the most
obtain an enabling act before submitting
proper appointment that could have been the matter to the
people. This was done
made.
to save expense and not to unnecessarily
New YoitK city is kicking about its sup- arouse political feeling and create political
ply of Hater, and so is Santa Fe. Here, excitement.
We think that there are but few Relion ever, the difficulty can be easily obwho would earnestly or
viated by cleaning out and filling up thr publicans
reservoir wiih good pure and the exten- Utterly oppose the admission of the terrision of the water mains down 1'alace tory, and we are of the opinion that by
the time the matter is to come before
avenue.
(he people, these gentlemen will have
The more Republican officials of all been won over to the support of the
grades, high and low, theie are appointed movement.
and in oiliee, the better for the people anil
As for the opposition of papers like the
the more honest, more ellicient and more Albuquerque Blackmailer-Democra- t,
and
decent will lie theadmiiiistrationof
similar boodle sheets, that sort of thing
with the territorial government, will
only strengthen and aid tho move
federal and territorial.
ment.
er!

it

1

Hi'

J

It

'

dilli-cul-

r

for you and one who was renominated by
the Democrats of that county, but, fortunately for the people of the county,
by the Republican nominee.
Gov. Woi.plev, of Arizona, seems to be
in hot water with the Republican papers
of that territory. It behooves Republican
o:ficials to so act.that their party papers will
not have to censure them or fight them.
No matter what the row is about, Gov.
Wolfl"y ought to have known better than
to precipitate it. In a light of that sort
the official is bound to get the worst of it.

The Bar association of New Mexico, at
its next meeting in January, ought to
consider the subject of the disbarment
of a half a dozen
attorneys at
law in different parts of this territory,
and move for their disbarment if the
evidence in the cases permits, and e
think it will. The Bar association would
do the people of the territory a great
service by doing so.

Tiik voice of the Dakota Democracy is
,'etting away down low', like the voice in
the wilderness. The Republicans will
'arry both Dakotas by an overwhelming
majority, and tho indications are that ex
Governor Pierce, appointed by the late
1'resident Arthur and
States
Marshal Harrison Allen will be the first
Jnited States senators from North Da
kota. In South Dakola there are a dozen
candidates among the Republicans, and
be made with any
predictions can
safety as to the men who will obtain the
Pierce made
prize. But
such an excellent governor, and was so
true to his friends, that every Republican
legislative county convention instructed
the nominees for the legislature for him.
This is not to be wondered at, the
ernor is a newspaper man and was assSci-ateditor of the Chicago News when ap'
pointed governor of Dakota by the late
Mr. Arthur.
ha-d- ly

v

years chief computer of the mint bureau
in Washington, has beeu appointed acting director to succeed Mr. Kimball,
whose resignation was called for a ehort
time ago by President Hareison. It is
understood that Mr. Leech wid be appointed director of the mint within a
short time, and he certainly should be because he is the fittest man in the country
for that position. He is a thorough master of the duties of the office, a sound
Republican, and in every sense of the
word a tine gentleman. It would be the
very best kind of civil service reform to
promote him to the ofH.-- of director, and
we- feel certain that President HaiiLson
fully appreciates this fact.

WruT a lot of fine birds the British
aristocracy must be. Among others
it is asserted that George William
Thomas
Brudenell
Bruce, marquis
of Allesbury, earl of
Cardigan, earl
of
viscount
Allesbury,
Savernake,
etc., etc., etc., is the biggest blackguard in the peerage of Great Britain,
though the lit. Hon. Charles Mark Allan-so- u
Allansou-Winn- ,
Baron Headley, has
been drunk every night for a number of
years past. At present the contest is
A Yankee is a Yankee, say what you
olose between these two.
may, and when you want to get the best
of him you must get up very
early in the
Assuminq the rate of increase during morning. A recent case in New
England
the past ten yeurs, when all conditions illustrates the point well: The law of
were favorable, to have been 34 per cent, Connecticut
provides that the salary of
Gen. M. 0. Meigs says that by the census no state official shall be Increased or diof 1889 we shall hove 07,240,0 JO people in minished during his term of office. The
the United States. This ratio is just a salary of the office of labor commissioner
trifle above the average ratio for the 100 was increased by the last
legislature. Conyears of the republic's history ; but it is sequently the incumbent resigned, and
considerably under the ratio on which our was immediately reappointed. So he gets
population has increased within every the benefit of the increase.
decennial period, except those wherein
A Mnsal Injeatur
serious losses have been suffered through
wars and epidemics. W have had no such Free With each bottle of Bhiloh's
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 60 centa. O. M.
drawbacks since 1830.
Creamer.
-

DEALER IN

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery
MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
ANW

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSON,
ftf sttmfaottirer

Its superior excellence proveu in million

j

WATCH REPAIRING

S1.LOUIB

CHICAGO

,

A

SPECIALTY.

Hewing Mnctalne Impairing and all kinds or Sening Machine Supplies.
A line line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Photographic views of Santa Fe and vicinity

Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, sola oniy in uans,
PPICE BAKING TOWDER CO.
KUWYORK.

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

homes for more than a quarter of a century,
is used hvtbo United states Government. In'
dorsed by the deads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain

-

Soutli Side of Plaza.

-

-

SANTA

FE,

N. M

JOHN GRAY,
(Mr.

IFS!
'

AGENT
L Si o d s I REALLifeESTATE
and Accident Insurance.

tm

Fire,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

:

Collection of Bents and Accounts.

NOTARY
Mountain

Choice

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

BOWELS

AND TO

Cleanse

the System
SO

Effectually,

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the

(

Sak Fxancisco, Cal,
.
New York, N. Y.
IdrnrMLii, Kr.

OVKfc FRANZ'S

OFFICE

HARDWARE

Groceries and Provisions,

BAR

BAN FRANCISCO

und

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law. Bantu Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in the Ueua Building, Palace Avenue
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT.
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Second National Bank.
1IENRY L. WALDO.
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to ail Dusiness mtrustea to nis care.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

HALL,

&

Cigars

G. O. POSEY.

T. F. CONWAY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, TOSEY & HAWKINS,
Attomevs and Counselors at Law. Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our cave. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

J.T. FORSHA,

PHYSICIANS.
,1. U. SLOAN, M. !.,
Physician and Burobqm.
h. it r.nitiiiwiI.L. SI. !..

Surveying Mapping
SNOWDEN,

Lower San Fraucisco street. Santa

UNDERTAKERS.

Leadie,

J. W. OLINGER,

Colo,

Practical Embalmer.
of

LIFE REHEWEft

JNAtrvftna,

of Hazna!
i'smnhlBt

,

,

wu

BR, PIEKCE'8 Nov
BELT with
Sleotrio Buipetuory, guar
anteed the mont nownrfnL
durable tuid rMrrffwttfhAin
Battery ia the world, Posl- tfvAlrCartM. without medicine,
Kidney
DeMl.tT.pcuainthe
fira&nii.
to nrYxill DartiouUrsin

Bk.

9. nnirortrHtoforife.
!0 ELASTIC TRU88 OO., 101 flaoramratost.

Ai

nractlce In any part

Ii.lL

.

.illlstfifdn,
idlicm:3in ct
rAitanrHe ra
cij'iiKby thie Nsw lMi'aovga

utsim Sfamu

bl'MMmU

Finest Mineral Waters.

Propr

JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLO

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
.

.

Santa Fe, N.M

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Standard Type Writer

IKON AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND X.VHBKB OAKS, "HUA
PDLLET8, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

For Bale by

REPAIRS
Z, STAAB--

BEO.

Santa Fe, N.M

BERGER

M.

ON THE PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance

ON

MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

-

Albuquerque.

A

r

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

......

r

lfta lMni,nn,h rM,:5
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MVYV,

AND

MININC EXCHANGE.

BR. OWEN'S

CUT
THIS
yCOODVcLO?KSrsC.Tl,e.Uc'rrffi

LEGTRIG BEL
AND SUSPENSORY.
Auo.
Feb.
1887.
I8S2.

.::a-,e- d

.

v.

m

16,

Impboveb

AND 8UBPENB0EY
fol
f;u.rnteed to curt tbe A!
nftmely:
Rheumatio complaint!

ua

am

tivtnei,BiiuieTl)Heje

KervcuMiess, Trembling
flsxualExhaustion.Wut
byKJZKSl 'ndlscretloiii in Touts, At; Mar
iedorHin- RleLife. luraetsUdlieucaperulDtiii
womo
i) in
ar geultsl irnan or milt or retn.Lo.
ZrtKST TO BI8P0NSIBI.B PARTfttS OH SO DATS TRIAL,
or
ci rnTOin luoni ce pbicb.
'ay 4 pair
tLCuiniu inouLCQtiPHPim.
pwEN's
ca& Be
llluitroted pimphlt, wbtoft will be
poiugo for
oat yon In plain ietld ti
envelopo. lltDtlon thli paper, addraai
OWXN ELEOTRIO BEIT k APPLIAHOB CO.
806 Korth Broadway, BT. LOP18. MO

"54

jr.

RUPTURE

ZLECTRIC BELT

AND TRUSSi
COMBINED.

SR. ISRAEL'S

!

California, Denver,

New Feed OLDHERLnWfiTAun
and ' Livery Stable!
BUQOIXS,

w rrm
BADDLK AND BUGGY HORSES for

Wagons, Buggies and Horses
Bpeolal attention to

-

mmm

hire

V

on Reasonable Tonus.

Bought and Sold

Trarelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or
at theontnttlng
OttW or telephone from Creamer's
drug store.

.Tier-(ag-

e

gQL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSING.

er & Chemist
Assay
J

O
TRUSS.Sl
Jwith Dr.
'wen's, Eleotno Belt Attachment. J
yfjTlili inn, l.
ra wltb eaae and eomforu Tbe r.?flfr'f
rent ban or
'de mildtrnaaor atrong. Tbla la the onljZfw
.omblned
icirie
and belt ever made. ItXUiir am CDKI
SO
rren
to 90 dare. For foil deoerlptlon of Or
iplure I.
nto'e
Belt., Sploal Appllaneee Trnaeee antf
lend; SO. for Mao llluttrated pampblet wbtebi VU1 be
eat Jpn n plain eealed enrclop". Hold oolr by tbo
B&XT
.ttEOTBIO
APPLlAJfCl 00,
WS (WO
.
Xfortb Broad wa, DS, UiVIX MIX

'lee

Wrltof

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and
Colo

i,

m.
eliotko
owEfrgBODY
GALVANTfl
HUT.'.

jj.yimigo, oener.l

territory.

vuwr
th 1 mMrac pu'iwt",
V XAKM ESS,
gtf
IKN IB AWVII
tmuoai.mlia. ooiaing rrenw w
SIT Uim.'HT HH."B"
'.
eaitt.
felt Inauntlr ot IreforfeltaoJw m
-- .
over all outer via,
VTeatattlmprovimentl
three montnitBoaled DamplileM rtuna
vtl8AiiDUi

N. M.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

San Francisco Street

WI.

satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
and prices. We make a specialty of Moun&
tain Clothing, Kubbrrand Leather Coats,
Heavy Lace and Top Boots, Heavy and
IN ALL BKAHUnua.
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Blankets,
etc. We are complete outfitter for the
L.
Civil Engineer and U. B. Deputy Surveyor, ofmale sex.
fers his professional services anywhere la New
Mexico,
oillce at Dr. L'Eugle's residence,
Fe.

E.

ST., SANTA FE.

and the

E. A. FISKU.

surveyor.
TunHnn mafln nnnn nubile lands. FUmlSaeS
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
We send goods to responsible persons land irrants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
Sauta Fe, N. M.
subject to examination and return if not Hoor,

Harrison Avenue,

8AN FRANCISCO

FISCHER BREWING- CO.

REMINGTON

FREE.

Denver.-Colo-

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

and Pool Tables.

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

.

Sts,,

M

MANTJFACTTJKEItS OF

DENTIST.

16th and Lawrence

N.

HjARDlwl ARE

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

our garments are guaranteed to be the
DENTAL SURGEONS.
latest In style, of the heat manufacture, of
D. W. MANLEY,
the beat materials and cheapest In price.
We do not sell shoddy, auotion clothing.
We do not mark up our prlees double and
Over it. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
then give 50 per cent off. We do business
. . 0 to 1 8, to 4
on business principles. We buy and sell OFFICE HOURS,
more clothing in our Denver and Leadvi Je
AND SUR
stores than any other two conoerns in the REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
VEYORS.
state We discount all bills and give this
WILLIAM WHITE,
profit to our palroi s.
a. S. Deputy Surveyor and 0. S. Deputy Mineral

Skimer Bros. & Wri&htJ

FE,

-

Wo want the people to nnderstand.tnat

HEW CATALOGUE

SANTA

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

BILLIARD

AND

Fine Billiard

Has moved to the east end of Palace aveiine,
house, formerly oc
tj thA itnmnin MArt.inHz'
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
arug store.

Winter.

(

The City meat Market

Choice Wines, Liquors

LAWYERS,

FIRSTJxUN
CLOTHING
Fall

s

j

DEALER IN

Purely Vegetable
Perfectly Harmless

rott'

STREET,

DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF

Cildersleeve A Preston,

HARNESS.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
!
all aistnct courts oi jncw Mexico, opeciai m
to mining and Spanish and Mextention
I ican landgiven
grant litigation.
T. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNAEBEL. ' f. W. CLAVCY
TTNEQUALrD AS A LIVER PILL.
CATKON. KNAEBEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in Chancery,
Smallest, Cheapest, Crudest to take. Santa
Practice in all the
Fe, New Mexico.
One tiny, Sugur-coate- d
Pellet n dose. Cure!
One oi the Arm will be
Rick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipa-tion- . courts in theinTerritory.
.
re.
at
Santa
all
times
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all deW. B. SLOAN,
rangements of tho Stomach and Bowels.
K emta a vial, by druggists.
Commissioner,
Lawyer, Notary Public and United Stales
npali.rlit RKAT. FSTATR and MINKS.
Special attention glvsh to examining, buying,
in
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
Have
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico.
Kooa Laree Kancnes ana Banges, wim uu wnuout stock, for sale.
Grand Display of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, p. u. nox ira.

.

.

i.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
i
!

STORE.

Specialties : Chancery Causes, Conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustments.
NKW MEX.
SANTA FE,
Oil AS. F. EASLEV,
Late KegiNter Santa Fe Laud Office!
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business before the U. 8. Land Offices at Santa
Oiliee in the First National
Fe and I.as Cruces.
Bank building, .Santa Fe, N, M.

PELLETS

N. M.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

1MB

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery

DL PIERCE'S

FE,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

MEXICO

TSTIEW

CIIAS. O. HAMPTON,

by WOM.B'8 DlS. Mid. AES'K.

REICTT

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Srleselben? block, Santa Fo,
Kew Mexico.

1888,

TYPEWRITER.
SANTA

For full particulars apply to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Copyright,

PUBLIC.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
East Side of riasa

Warranty Deeds Given,

PKOFESSIOML CARDS.

CUPID'S

Hills

Foot

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

RATON,

Most women naturally look forw.ird t
Irmtrimony as thoir proper sphere in life, but
nicy snouia conBinnciy oear in mina that I
fair, rosy face, biiirUt eyes, and a health
form, are the boat pnssporfi
to a happy marriage. All those wnsting
di- orut-rs- ,
wittKucHguB, ana iunctionai irreg-Liiarties peculiar to their sex, destroy beautj
find attractiveness nnd nrnka Ufa mtanrnhti
An unfnilino- specific for these maladies is to
s nvorite
do xounu in nr.
rrescription
It is tho only medicine for women,
sold bj
druggists, under a positive snaruutea
from tho manufacturers, that It will give
i vyvi y cutio, or money will D6 r
BuiisiuuufHi
funded. This guarantee has been printed on
s,
tho
nnd faithfully carried
out for many years. $1.00 per
Bottle, or Bil
Butties for $3.00.

near the

Lands

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in couree of construction, Tvith water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres oi land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

Manu-factur-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

and

Valley

FORSALB.

2
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

The Denver Republican comments as
follows upon the appointment of the
of (lie United States mint:
Mr. E. O. Leech, for the past eighteen

ID. ZPZEnSTZ,

Agent for BAIN

y

AccoitDiNo to the report of the grand
jury of Dona Ana county the Democratic
sheriff of that county for the years 2887
and 1883 only collected 23 per cent of the
taxes levied. There is an ellicient oflicpi

E.

STOKE BUILDING, CERKIULOS, N, M.

FBICKS TOR ASSATS:
Gold ll Slrer 1 Lead Sl Copper
Other
UetaU in Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and BUUa.
Cash mast be remitted with each Sample,

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT

;

Mountain Tlrae.l
AT;HI80S,TOlEKA & sasta fk.
..lv

Junction.
Albuquerquo .
A &

Facts for tlia Goneral Information of Tourists and Sight-- Seers Visiting the
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FRATERNAL ORDERS.
.MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
'
0. F. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. 8. Harroun, H. P.i Henry M. Davis,
No. 1,
ANTA FE COMMANDER.
fourth Monday
Knights Templar. Meets on the
H.
P.
E.
L.
E.
kuhu,
C;
Bartlett,
of each mouth.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION
on
the third
Mcts
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S.
M.
Monday of each month. Max. Foost, V.I. O. 0. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Berlbe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Trobst,
N. Q.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
LODGE, No. 8. I. 0. 0. F.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W.B.Sloan, N. G.;
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
8ANT A FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Berger C. C.i
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. aud 9.
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
GERMANIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
C C.I F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and
No.
1, Uniform
WIVI9ION,
MEXICO
NEW
"Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
"month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
BCATH'OLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauacio
M.
Komero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0.
Creamer, Treasurer.
IT.
O.
F.
O.
G.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357,
Meets firBt and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N.G.iW. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8,
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays
H. Liudheim,
B. Harroun, Master Workman;
EOARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K.. meets
at
first anc" third Wednesdays of each month,
their hall, south side of the plaza.
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TUB CLIMATB

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to t.io permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) aud by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
of
may be enjoyed. Tho altitude of some
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fo, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,48!, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
,oao; A.as
querque, 4,U1; oocorro,
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stanton, 5,80U. ine mean temperature
at t.hn Government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
4S.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
nnifnrmit.v. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
Bouin-er- u
Now England, Zo; Minnesota,
States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

e,

They Can, They Can.
The Detroit Tribune remarks tha'
"when you get together a jollier crow
than the commercial travelers, let ic
know. They can charge the atmosphep
with laughing ens if anybody can." Tui.
is unquestionably true.
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The time has come when active ste; s
should be taken to discipline the weathei
lerk. His conduct is uettinir absolute
unbearable.

Yk :rt'otrtt
hri't ne vi.

Llcli
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A Mean Adrantage.
Editor Dana sailed for Europe the other
day, and the next day the government
made a contract for the printing of 2,000,- O0J of the "sickly green" 2 cent stamps.
A mean advantage to take ot a man in his
absence.

J. W. OLINCER,
PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER

Koaema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torture.
The simple application of "Swavne's
Eto.
Monuments, Headstones,
Ointment," without any internal mediana
can
wnue
De
to
wortn your
will
gn cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
my price before going elaewhere
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fo, N.M Pimples, Eczema,
all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter bow obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
and dealer In
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T1IK DAITA".

H
Try the Nbw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want Ul
fine job printini; or blank honk work.

The Greutosf Weekly in

the Country.
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SKILLED MECHANICS!
Their Demand,
wool
of
association
I'lnngand
The national
HpedllcHtliiiix ruriil .Iiol i.n apmanu
plication. CorresiMindiico Moticiteil.
facturers at its recent meeting said : "We
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
do not demand lower rates of duty on our ixwcr'Friseo Street.
chief raw material, wool, or other ma
terials used in the fabrication of our goods.
G-nor upon the machinery we employ."
BISCHOFP.
There is not much in this to encourage the
free traders.

A Duty to Yourself.

s
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ANTONIO WifiDSOB.
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suppl'mcut this iudir-u-ioiof the bilious. For liver complaint nud ile
Stoinuch
multifarious symptoms, Ilostciter'
Bitters is an infallible specific. It relaxes the ARCHITECT endCCHTRAGTOR
bowels sufficiently, but without griping or violence. To the secretion of bile it gives ii due
Impulse, but banishes an excess of timt sallYon
colored principle from the blood, hick headaches, sourness ot the breath aud fur upon t lie
tongue disappear when it is used. It renew
digestion, fortifies tho system ugainst niahtriii.
counteracts a rheumatic tendency, aud remedies CLOSE FIGURING!
iuactiou of the kidneys.
MODERN METHODS!

MERCHANDISE!

tvlway fipfn.
I
"harnp.irt 0'

ueiiifttl :n tiyihing.

.i.i,;

Concentrator.

Dry
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG

to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
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Candle

Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed ana ulcerate, be
coming very sore, bwayne s Ointment
Biups nit) itcuiug auu uieuuuig, neais
ulceration, and in most cases removet
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
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Filed Plleal Itching Piled
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It is surprising that people will use a
M
common, .ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
x.mtc EVIeclicaJ Afcl
money. Dr. Acker's I,nglisiir)iu8 jjrea
Lost HI Osefulne.
'
Kau uul fiver troubles." They are small, sweet,
Boulan" ' '
The GLOBE DRY OB owo
control the next chamber of deputie?. easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
v.
v;.
VT4
OB will concentrate from orteen
K
Bnt he has hopes of the future. The A. U. ireiana, jr., aruggist.
be- he
uutil
him
for
will
ore
little
have
e
future
ELEVATIONS.
tone
of
day;
per
twenty-tirgalena
A Strong Probability.
in the and of light anlphureta from eren to comes patriotic enough, for a good Repub
OFFICE, ST. I.OI'IS.MO.
ti,o linn a of the monument coirectWho knows but the London police have or fiiinale, iiinrricil ttr ciiiL'l'. !in
or great enougn lor a successiui
For particular atddres lican
grand plaza is, according to latest
fifteen ton.
revolutionist. He can never figure again the name of the able author of those
niiiiiDi.
ed measurement, i,ui-j.as a senstaionalist.
Room 117, Phetan. Building,
VV'hitechaDel butcheries. They probably THE OLO DOCTOR. (:,:;;;
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
c
of riui't
HjLillcii by m:nl. vi' ul lliu ollit'i.',
the northeast and at the extreme northSan Francisco Cal.
acquired it merely as a guarantee of good
The Iron Duke to hi Soldiers.
it on the Km Reliable, Skillful Treaiment Cuaantt ed.
to
refuse
and
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
faith
divulge
of
words
to
"Do vour duty." were the
of professional courtesy.
Board and apjirtniPttts furnished tn ttiuii vim
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,
Lord Wellington to his soldiers just be grounds
desire personal at c. Send I'.O. blauni tov clrcu'
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
and
of
lars, etc. Anuress hmu:i s,
history
Waterloo,
fore the battle
Advice to Mothers.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Dr. Ward Office, 110 N. Jth Street,
tells us how well they obeyed. The same
should
fTesunuo road) 7,171; Agua Ina, 6,480;
Winslow's
Mrs.
Soothing Syrup
DEALER IN
advice might properly be given to every
La Bajada,
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are
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children
(west).
when
used
cutting
be
always
a
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E
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by
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the
from
10,608;
child
the
point),
O.
pain,
(highest
Moore,
J.
Ban Francisco St. Rev.
neulect it in times of peace ; tney wouiu relieving
ra I.nrllll uivil kpH BS "blLtES abllttOIl."
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Pastor, residence next the church.
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feet
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height.
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Grant
sucn
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when
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great
but,
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George Q. Smith, Pastor,
neglect their plain, simple duties to their relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
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endon Gardens.
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spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
People Everywhere
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And those In need of any article
In hi line would do well

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
809 miles; from uenver, ws nines;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu310
querque, 85 miles; from Doming, Lo
miles; from El Paao,340 miles; from
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
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A positive cure for catarrh. Diohthoria ar.d
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Santa We to M'ahliif;t'n.
Bqiiarc Jor
Tickets will he sold bv the Santa Fe
Dake's advertising
less than
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco. Southern railway via the Denver & III
ict. an
hour.
Grande
to
railroad,
where contracts for advertising can
Washington and rt
Grand Autumn Competition Cal.,
turn
1
for
from
one
Octo
October
to
for
fare,
be made
it.
ber 3. on account of tho Knights Teuin ai
conclave.
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Unlucky 13.
There's that awful "13" again. A few- No Slouch Hiiugeir.
ff
v a .v
yr
Mr. Cleveland, in his recent New York
days ago a Gotham judge sentenced a man
to sixteen years in the penitentiary for interview, speaks of those "timid souls"
full line nf
Gfei!!frjy
O
A
J7
w'
art:m: r.utt,
iSH"
stealing 13 cents.
among the Democrats, "not-wegroundStacl,V.TOafd
fl-'ed iu the faith, who long fur flesh plot.) of
ii' t L.Tinps.
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size is th'j
tfTiivThii
Shtloh's Cough
Thi
vacillating shifts und evasions."
ITo 3
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a shows that the great man is no slouch
I1TCANEESCE1TT.
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM. in metaphor w'lien he sets his imagina
tion really worked up to heavy business.
rartlculiirs at the Gallery, South Side, Creamer.
I.ibmri
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&
near A., T. S.
Depot.
mi ; Jlails, Parlors, aiiiail
A Whole Volume.
Very Unbecoming.
HENRY GERBER, Prop.
"Let us have fewer conventions and Lovely tints iu tho wrong place arc reft oi
more hog and hominy," said a Georgia iheir charm. A lemon colored counteunucc
the
endowmeut oi our
brethcolored merchant the other day, when ap- - ren peculiar
MANTtimc Ti itr:n rjy
Power
who "hit tho pipe" is unbecoming. II
THE STAtiDARD
conLIGHTING CO..
a
to
reference
in
proachea
proposed
bile going astray, nnd the inference
suggests
vention at Atlanta to discuss the wrongs
The old reliable merchant of Santa
Paiu beneath tho ribs aud shoulder Tor sale
of the blacks. There is a benefactor of
by I.aniii, rvh ry ami Hind
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blades, constipation, dyspepsia, furred tongue,
warn I)al'i h.
Lis race.
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FINDINGS.

Discoveries ?lra Valunblo Than Gold
Are Santa Abie, the California discovery for '.'onfiiiiiiptlon and diseases of
throat, chest and lungs, and 'ali for d hi
the only gu.iiaiatecd. ciire fur
cutarih, cold in the head anil kindrrii
complniuts. Tiipy are suM at 1 v;
package, or tlirpe for $2 Mi, and am recommended and used by the leading physi
cians oi tiie l ac.ifu! coast
Aot
Guaranteed by C. M.
compounds.
Creamer.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
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11:30 pm
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
am
2:00
am
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trade center, simitarv. archepiscopal
5:30 am
Lv 11:30 pm
7:00 am
see, and also the military headquarters.
9:20 pm
6:15
It is tho oldest seat of civil and religious
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St. Louis
9:00 am
When
am Lv government on American soil.
Al 4:20 pm i2dd.Denver, Colo
Ar
Lv 10:30 pm
Cabeza do Baca penetrated the valley of
..Chicago, m. am 6:30 am
12:40 am Lv
Ar 1:46 am ..Pueblo, Colo..
the Ilio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
4:45 am Lv
Kallda.. ..
9:40 pm
The his7:30 am Ar Fe a nourishing Pueblo village.
Lv 6:30 pm ....Leadvillo..
European settlement was
12:40
nil Lv tory of its first of
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the early records of the
4:45
am
lost, with most
Sanaa
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tho dastruction of all the
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Grand Jo ... .. 6:00 pm
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by
territory,
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Utah
7:15 pm Salt Lake City,
am Ar archives in 1080 ; but the earliest men9:1,
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....Ogden
2:45 pm Lv tion of it shows it then to have been the
Ar 5:30 am 2d day Ogden..
7:4"'
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Lv 8:00 pmlSanFranclBco,3ddav
capital and the center of commerce,
'nAnavol 'falai,t anil t ir.lc.r. OtUe.6 UllUCr IUU nMlinritv and influence.
In 1804 came
inforall
where
of
comer
plaza,
Capital Hotel,
the first venturesome American trader
mation relative to through freight and ticket
of merrates will be cheerfully given and through tick- the forerunner of tho great line
made traffic over the
have
who
ets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
chants
for
in its celebrity.
Pueblo, Leadville and ogden. Passengers
Fe world-wid- e
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleep- Santa
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A Bar1! Turned Loose.
Montana is having her nrst state cam
paign. And it is said that as a money
iicitorGcneral......KEJwITS Orders by mail promptly attended to campaign, on the Democratic side, it
.'.'.Antonio Ohtii y Salazar
makes all similar campaigns iu the oldei
rHmrcr
EDWARD U SMWXVt
Adfutuut aeucral
states look, like the experiences of pooi
SANTA FB, N. H.
P.O. Box 55.
JUDICIARY.
boys working their way through college.
V. L.ONO
ni.laf Tnuttno Simrcme Court
A Vox of Wind Matches Free to Smokers of
Associate Justice 1st district.. W, H. WllITKMAN
We Can and Do
D. Lee
... W.
Asswiate Justice 2d district
..J. R. Mcl-'IGuarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
A.jni.ialB .IllsticB lid district
V.
E.
Long
Justice lth district.
been fully demonstrated to the people oi
Thomas Smith
II. 8. District Atioruey
tli is country that it is superior to all othei
.Romui.0 Martinez
Summers Bukkiiakt
Clerit'supreuio Court
preparations for blood diseases. It is u
LAND DEPARTMENT.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
1889.
SEPTEMBER,
Edward F. Hobart
H H Survevor General
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purilie
Walker
O' S. Laud itceister
the whole system and thoroughly buildV
SHOOTING
Receiver Public Moneys .James A. bPBADLiNii Cfeedmoor
Gallery up the constitution. Sold by A. C. IreU. S. ARMY.
land, jr., druggist.
commander at Ft. Marcy, Col . Henry Dotolass
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Another "D."
Joaquin Miller, who claims to have
given the territory of Idaho its name, says
there should be two "d's" in it. A goon
many wno were tempted to tho Cu-uD'Alene mines five years ago, applied two
u s- - to me territory out tnero was a uasl
between them.
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needs of Santa Fe, and ior which
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Combiaed to Develop Northcast-orITuw Mexico.

tour
The New Mexican
will keep the ladies posted on fiauta Fe
events.
Sister Victoria, of St. Vincent's sanita'
riiini hits returned to her post of duty
after u three week's trip to tho Parent
institution ut Cinciiinutti.
Judgo Prescolt and family arrived from
Mrs. Prescott is the
Trinidad
daughter of Indian Agent McClure, and
she comes to preside over that gentle
man's household.
Miss Amelia Nehber, well known and
pleasant'v remembered in Santa Pe, is
nicely situated in the City of Mexico and
w rites Santa Pe friends that she is greatly
pleased with the country and the people.
Hon. V. T. Thornton will spend the
next two months in England and on the
continent. He will visit t he Paris exposi
tion betore roturniug. jus address will
be care of Henry Simpson, Darwin, En
gland, w here the Nuw Mexican win reach
daily.
the 10th infantry band will
present the following program in the
plaza pagoda under the direction, of Prof,
Creutzburg :
Vlrlanl
Grand March Silver Trumpets
for a two months

leave

A GREATJGRK.
n

Manager Pels, of the Maxwell Grant,
Speaks of Affairs of Modern
Progress.

A.C. IRELAND, Jr.

FRUITS 0FTHE SDSL

California.

An Immense Amount of Good Suro to
Come of those

IDTJO-O-IST-.

Traveling

Exhibits.

r

royaL!8'J

Something of
their Contents and Where

Two Cars on

the Road

'

they

Oldest Practical Druggist

Go.

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

The second of the cars containing a
display of fruits, vegetables and minerals
sent out under tho auspices of the New
Mexico bureau of immigration, loft Albuquerque at 3 o'clock this afternoon for the
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
east. At Larny junction it will halt long
enough to take on a superb assortment
of apples, neaches. plums, pears and
' A Kl IMIKl
lltflS
grapes from Santa Fe, which will serv
to fill the car w ith a most varied and at
tractive display of New Mexico prod
ucts.
Besides
mammoth specimens
of
ccreals
grasses.
vegetables,
i'lotow
Overture Kr. Op. Martha
this car also makes
etc..
Stone fruits,
Waltz -- Summer Nltthts....
TM nmvrinr nnvnr varies. A marvel
Select. Kr. Op. Madame I.' Archduce...011enbucli a fine
showing of gold, silver, copper, coal
of purity, strength aud wholesomeness.
.Kossiui
Aria Kr. Op. tttabat Muter
i lints
fiom
Moees both anthracite and bituminous,
More economical than the ordinary
Ciavotte liose of Krlu
Vile H
competikinds, and can not be sold ofin low
Rev. E. W. Meany and daughter, Miss Santa Fe nd Bernalillo
test
fireclay
tion with the multitude
powor
Mason aud Miss Perry have been at
alum
short
phosphate
weight,
and other
topaz
turquoise,
rubies,
garnets,
ders. Sold ouly in cans. Royal Baking
Colorado Springs for the past three days
Y.
note from Goy. Stover,
Fowder Co., 106 Wall street,
and thence go east, vr. jueany to JNew precious stones. A
in
his
York for several weeks to attend the who has been untiring
tve orrKit you wealth
Episcopal church convention, and the with the secretary of the immigration
vou tho current information
ladies to Detroit to spend the winter.
board, states that this car will be under By giving to
intelligently utilize your
Mrs. W. G. Walz aud children, who the charge of Capt. D. L. Sammis, the necessary
have been visiting here during the past well known commission merchant at. Al means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
column paper,
al
Journ a sixty-fomonth, have returned to El Paso. Mr. buquerque, w ho is in every respect quali- Weekly in
every feature necessary to
W. G. Walz upon hie return from fied to represent New Mexico's new era complete
can be had for $1.00
make it
Europe wns taken quite ill in New York, This car will follow along behind tho
year. Those who have received this
is out of danger, and will soon pass
valley car, already at the St. Josepl; per
valuable paper during the campaign need
through Santa re on las way to his El exposition, and will take in the Pueblo no introduction..
To all others we say, try
Paso home.
and Denver fairs, also making a stop at it.
Hand your subscriptions to the pubII. H. Russell, stepson of a well known Topeka and other Kansas points, Chi lishers of this
paper and he will forward
:attorney at Conejos, Colo., and Miss Dolly cago's great exposition being the destina same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
-:- Mclntire, a sprightly and attractive young tion of both. In about thirty days the Mo.
lady, also from Conejos, arrived on the return trip will bo maue through Mich
narrow gauge train last night and iu less igan and Iowa. A ton or more of print
Ia Consumption Incurable?
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
than an hour thereafter Rev. Octaviauo ed matter descriptive of New Mexico and
Read the followina: Mr. C. II. Morris
Torres, of the M. E. church, had spoken her unequaieu climate, son ana natural Newark. Ark., savs: "Was down with
The
Mexico.
the words that made them husband and advantages will be distributed as stops abscess of lungs, and friends and physi
wife. Messrs. Chas. Scheurich, Robt. are made in Colorado, Kansas, Missouri
cians pronounced me an incurable con
and Iowa, aud ocular sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New SIW MANAGEMENT.
REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
Fisher and Harrv Stevens acted as best Michigan
of
truth of New- Discovery for Consumpt'on, am now on
the
men. The young couple are registered at proof
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOURISTS' nEAQUARTEKS
be
will
claims
thus
Mexico's
will
the Exchange and
be here over Sun
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
day. It is hinted that their marriage w ill aHorded the thousands of home seekers work on my farm. It is the finest medi
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
create something of a flutter when it be whose faces are already weli turned to cine ever made."
ward the coming greatest state in the
comes known at Conejos.
Jesse Middlewart. Decatur. Ohio, sayi
The Albuqueriiuo club has sent out ex southwest, as an indication of what these "Had it not been for Dr. Kiuu's New Dis
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
We bftvc la stock a line of Toicards for its reception and hop at exhibits will do toward attracting attention covery for Consumption, I would have
qnisite
LARGE PARTIES.
from
let ArttoloH of every description;
the
aud
the
people,
following
Was
died
of
troubles.
press
given tip by
Grant's opera house, October 4, during
lung
TIERS! 9
New
from
Denver
here
Cithe
is
of
reproduced
health."
best
in
now
doctors.
Am
of
fair week. This will no doubt prove the
my
also a full line
imported
G, W.
A great many merchants, produce deal Try it. Sample bottle free at C. M. Cream $2.50 to $3.00 per day.
PfOPr
most brilliant social event in the social
gars, imported and California
life of the Duke City, and a great many ers, millers, etc., examined the exhibit aud er s drug store.
Santa Feans are planning to he present. pronounced it a most beautilul ana meri
Wine and Brandies.
Novelties in Ladies' and Chil
The committee men in charge are torious display. Tho following are some
drens
Uats at Miss Mugler's
Messrs. D. P. Robinson, A. A. Grant, of the best features : There were eigl;
Bell:
viz
of
Ben
Davis,
apples,
W. B. Childers, W. C. Hazlediue, W. varieties
Low Kates
Island
of
Rhode
Pride
Messilla,
M. Maynadier, C. V. Kennedy, L. Brad- flower,
ford Prince, Bernard S. Rodey, Allan E. Greening, Roman Beauty, Missouri Pip For the fiesta de San Francisco. The
pin, Newtown, Pippin and lieu Astra- Santa Fe route will sell tickets atone fare
Douglas, Frank M. Rose, George
First Class Accommodations,
weighed 145 pouudi for the round trip September 28 to Octo
John B. Bushnell, Thomas P. chan. Three melons
and were picked from a vine ber 1 inclusive, limited for return on or
Gabel, Joseph H. Kuhns, J. B. Den- - collectively,
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.
w hich bore thirty-twothers. A Hubbard before October 10, from points south of
nisoii.
Trinidad to Magdalena, Sonora. Jfarties
squash weighing thirty pounds, also
and Spanish varieties. Corn, four who are desirous of attending this nation
"I enn not praise Hood's Sapsaparilla
halt enough." says a mother whose son, teen feet hih, eight feet to ears, thrifty al festival should take advantage of this
almost blind with scrofula, was cured by aud fully matured. Grapes, lame lokay low rate. For any information desired
Muscat, Mission, Black Hamburg, Las call on the Santa Fe route agent or ad
this medicine.
Cruces (black) aud Burger (white). One dress Geo. F. Nicholson, G., P. & T., A
stem of the latter weighed live pounds,
A., T. & S. F. R. K Topeka, Kas.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
M
Gus Leibhurt, who is the largest, mi
LUC
Synod.
t.v
Everybody admit we carry the
. rl,.lnil
Denver,
pronounced
fr"'V'i
of
'i,
the
order
the general assembly,
By
penitentiary for the next six months was these Tokaysas vastly superior m, h..o..i
Largest Stock in tue territory in
of New aiexico, cum pricing the
awarded lo August Kirchner at ilornia variety and says they have better synod
our line, consequent!' we defy
shipping qualities. The Muscat was an Presbyteries of Arizona, Rio Grande and
per hundred weight.
excellent grape and would make a fine banta Fe, will meet at
N
(onipetitiou in quality nd in
Another splendid soaking rain last raisin. New Mexico expects to assist in M October 8. 1889, at 7 Albuquerque,
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Sir. M. P. Pels, manager of that vast
domain in northeast New Mexico known
a3 the Maxwell grant, is a guest at the
A representative of
Palace hotel
the New Mexican called upon him this
forenoon and usked what wns going on in
his locality toward making New Mexico a
great aud progressive state. "Largequan-title- s
of fine agricultural lands under the
Maxwell Grant .company's system
of
irrigation cauals and reservoirs
to
home
sold
now
are
being
"The buyers are
seekers," said he.
mostly from Michigan, Iowa and the
northwest, sons of furiners, Hollanders,
Sedes and Germans, who have resided
there for years; who have a thorough
knowledge of American agriculture, and
who realize that the remarkable grow th
of the central west can but repeat itself in
New Mexico, where the soil, climate and
conditions are superior to
market
those in the more northern states. Kvery
harvest excursion train briugs large
numbers of these land buyers. They
come through the influence of the land
agencies which the Maxwell company
lias established at Chicago, New York
and other points. Many of these settlers
are of a cltrss that desire to come in
colonies and locate near a town and have
their own churches ond control their own
public schools. To accomodate these
w e have organized in New York city a
corporation with abundant capital which
will undertake the building of Maxwell
City, a siation on the A., T. & S. I1'., formerly known bs Pembroke, and which
is beautifully located some three miles
o
distant from lands covered by our
system of canals and w ater storage
reservoirs.
"This New York company begins at
once to plant trees, lay out and grade
streets, put in a system of water works
and build a large hotel, bank, livery bani,
store, houses, etc. It is under thecoutrol
of men of capital, pluck and perseverance,
and tlity intend to nwke it a success.
"Under the " Vermcjo irrigation system
the company has now 30,1X10 acres of
agricultural lands, which it is selling at
irlb per acre, including permanent water
rights. The company 's farm consists of
excellent crops
4,000 acres whereon
have been produced. Alfalfa, oats, corn,
sorghum, potatoes do well theie and sev
eral hundred young fruit trees ure grow
ing to perlection, also 30,000 grape vines.
In fact, horticulture is destined to be one
of the great industries of this region, and
many old fanners on the grant have
bought this year larue tracts with a viewto going into fruit raising ou an extensive
scale."
Mr. Pels said that further improve
ments looking to an increase of the water
storage systems would begin next month.
m? .oeervoirs already in operation are to
lie baukec. .,
anj enlarged. Last
week he spent i,j,,pj.
..:.f,e motmtaillB um loot
mlU with surveyors in o...,,,, f
r,SPm,jr
sites and many draws will be VbiistruCfett
this fall and winter to be in readiness to
catch and hold the xorm waters of the
spring, thus extending the water system
so that an alxindant supply will be
assured in the dn est seasons.
Mr. Pels remarked incideutly, that he
was something of a crank on this subject
of storage reservoirs; believed their es
tablishment would prove the salvation
of New Mexico, and counted them as
absolutely necessary to attract a thrifty
population of American farmers, every
one of which would put his shoulder to
the wheel ol progress and work for
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